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Today Gallagher to .. Init~ate. 
~ew Study· of LIsts· 

By . Eli 'Sadownick ~----'---~---;.----:--
Pres. Buell C. Gallagher an- lagher indicated that he inteIl4ed ..... 

------~,-- ~--------------------~--------~------------------------

udapestRebel' 
To Speak nounced Wednesday that he is to recommend to the BHE that it 

planning· to proceed with, a .postpone action on the request un- .' 
. By Jaek Brivic study of the C0I1:tPulsory mem- til his projected coUunittee has an .... 

. Laszlo, a former lead- bership lists situation "as soon opportunity to report· its findings • 
the Hungar.ian student re- as possible." .' [TIle . intention. to appeal the 
who narrowly escaped I The President at his weekly' GFC decision ~o the BH~ was 

his life when the.,Russi,ans press Corlferehce said. he Will meet origirially ~ouitced Tuesday by 
Budapest, will - be next Wednesday with a:qouta doz- Student Goveriunent Vice-presi-

the speakers at the en. of his a:ssociates to discuss . dent Howard ScfiUITIahn '58, but 
rally being h~ld to,,: formation of a committee whose he has. since ·aooe(led . to a Stu-

at 4 in ·the Grand Ballroom- aid would be enli~ted in an effort' dent Council resolution placing 
the Fiilley. Center in behalf to resolve the .. lists .. situation. The the matter in !he hands of its 

--~--I·the Huflgarian'iefugees now comrruttee, whicl} will probably con- ex~tive committee.] 
Austria. . sist of three- men, will be fonned Dr. "Gallagher felt the committee 

21-year old preSident of; the in accordance With amotion pa~sed would be able to cOme up with' • 
. Union of Students Qf Hun- unanimously by the GeneraIFacuI- fresh approach to the problem. One . 

is forced to use the name Lll$z- ty Committee last Friday. . of the steps he is' planning to take, , 
alias, in order' to keep his Should a letter. of trallsm.~ttal:- . he said, is to "ask all [clubs on the : 

secret and avoid repriSals requesting~n appeal to the Board CanlPUs] what their attitude' is * 

his family. He wiJl' wear ':a of Higher Education. of ,the Gen- towardS listing members of their ~ . 
when he speaks at the rally eral Faculty's lists decision' - "be own organization." 'This would serve ' .• 
and use an interpreter. submitted to him, President Gal-as' a sort of a guide to tl)e commit- .: 

. the- others scheduled to ---"'---.,-------'-----',- tee, but would not necessarily obli~ ~. 
are Pres. Buell G. Gallagher, WVCC Ready,' 'gate it 'i~ anY,dirc:ction, he s~id:': ,. 

Mark Brunswick-(Musie), and _ • . When It was pomted out that a 

Ivo DUchaeek (GOvernment). T :··S·· -. k . -~ '·d munber of organizations which have 
York branches of the ,0 . . ee' ./:I. f, I vigo~ouslY 'opposed compulsory li&ts 

lll~ti(mar 'S.tudent .AsSociation .. and • are ,no long~r. on the camP. us, Dr_ . 

. ~~~.\~tl3n~iv~·~~·,.~,.~it~y~S~'· e~'l'Vl~·Ce~·'.~are~· ~M~~~~~~=~=~~~~~~~~~~~~=:?~~-",.--.;.IJ:IJ·~+ ,~"'~f:'~n G~afih~r said, .','puit' wID Oaveto -, . ~! .. ' '" .""'~~ ·'I·~~t&Ken-mfO:'"CCffislneHtThll."'·"~~'''· .......... ". 
1li~:-mone¥cOl1ected • . . d . By DOIl';'Lmgei"'~" When queried. abOtrt Sta1eiri;nts, : 

today's 'specialapPea! for' . tlee" e' '. The, drive,· of the Beaver malle bY,some stUdents attacking' 
appfuximately 25" stUdents Broadcasters for the creation of the, motives of the General Faculty 

cannisters are making indi- T A" P' I . '. If Ii" d an FM Broad· cas·tm· g . Statio C9ll1JID.·ttee .and the, lead. ership of ... 
appeals to studentS. at. the " 0, '. '.pprove _ . ay. 0 .' ,.·~'.:·un S and an' Institute of Broadcast- .:or. Gallagher, the PreSIdent not- ,~ 

during the four-day ,fund- ing . Tpnhniques has pro~~ .ed, '.'This reaction is und~rstan~,abl.e .. '. 
drive"' ,.' A sub-cominittee of'theGimeral.® -=... 5H;;~U f th f~ that th tu 
esllinat~ ,.that, there are Fa~itlty corninitt~ on Infereolle,g- "State coaCh and. Lavender' coach to the point where financial aid .m VIew 0, e. . ese s ~. 

. iate· Athletics" will' meet next Wed'· _ Harry Karlin. ,_, . may now be sought. . dents, are not aware o.f the. nature .',", 
HUng~ian refugees ·from .. Within three d!lYs Dean, James of the debates and discusslO~ ~t.:> 

tyranny Dow in neutral Aus- neSday to approve appropriations ~ Prof. Al'thur De~Gray (Faculty S. Peace (Student Life) Will submit .the . General Faculty Comrruttee 
After'the iirimediate need$of to Cover costs: of .sending the . Col- Manager of :Mhletics)is· confident a fonnal letter of application on be- meeting. But the conuneuts are er-· 

d titut and hom ,~~_ le£ .. e's· Stafe, .·Championship· soccer that. the a~ .. · tion will be. put 
es e e=peo- , -- half of the o""'anization i),or funds to roneous." 
P .~-.. f th .......... ·_ .. - th t team to the . Eastern P-lauoffs in through sin~ the 'faculty athletic ',s _____ _ 

will ,be used to send refugee Springfield: Mass., on Dec~ber 1. group.bas ~rmdy approved the ac- Educational Television and Radio. N~el: ~t Scheduled are' ,rovIu.::u or, <;;-J.lu...... a" the Ford Foundation's Center .forl .' . 

studenfs-reportedlynum- The Beavers were chosen Tues- ceptance ot;the playoff bid. 'l'he amount required is approxi- ..,." ...-:7 • 

twotbousand-throUgh col~ day to represent New York by the Exact Cost ~te~ " mately twe~tyfive thousand dolIa:rs~ To Lecture Today .. : 
in their new countries. s· p' laO ff . . . The exaC! costs of the trip to~ the Should the- or2:a:nization's request-

HrTTS 'tati' V' I tate yo. Comrruttee. They will C~l'ef:Te "',;.,..,. still' . ·-"et-;.; ... a -~v u represen ve m len- ". '. , .. . . . \AI "'........ . WiU <;;.UUUI<;.- • be fused II _. th . 
\1' h' 1 I' nk rt- that face Springfield College m the first 'lVIany of the details of the junket re ,a progress ill econ" 
. Ie ae, voe 0, repo ., d f th '-.", f struction of technical facilities for 

are now being taken to set UP1 r~un ·0,_ .,e two~game·, playof se- have' yet to' be worked out. It is 
- . nes' '. -, the station would be bogged down 

stations along' the border. He . " , possibl~ that the College will bere- indefinitely. 
>._",."J :aid thatrnoffi: of theS:tll~t I • ~~raY'8ure ofAppr,o~tioIl. in?ursed,~ji:l part, by, the gate re- Ed Hochstein '59, president of the 

-, captured by the RUSSIans I TIie- tmn-anan Play6ff Committee ceJ.pts ,collected at the contest., Beaver !Broadca:sters, . indicated that 
" being sent to Siberia. includes Huntley Parker, chairman, A siZea.b.re crowd is expected to if -~he organization's hope wa:s 119t 

. . Laszlo has' confirnied this~j and . coach' -'of B~rt State attend the playoff ,game. Spril~ield realized priv3lte industry would be 
3dded eye-witness reports oftor- T~a~cljer~s. 'p>Iiege; Jack Corkery, CoII~ge ~ situated in. the heart of approached. AIon£ these -lines, the 

2 chambers in which the Soviet- roach of RensSelaer Polytechnic a hIghly' saccer-consclOUS ~a.· group has requested Dean Peace 
{Continued on 'Page '2) .' _' Instifute; Fred Holloway, -Cortlandt Members of the sub~ttee send a letter to General David Sar-

are . Prof. Frank. RappoIt {Draft- noft, Chairrn3n of the Board of the 
ing), q~A ~. '~£.,Radio Cooporation of America. . , -SA to Discuss World' Affairs 

_ _ . ~.r' • GOOrge ,Clemens (E.E.}, chii~' Each igtter will discIos~the exa~~ 

M C f 
. . s . man -{Jf' .. the ~",Fa~ty Com.- nature of the project,' the preSent 

t let, . 'on ere. ;',c.e on unda.~ butt~e:bn Intercoltegiate Athletics, status of fue organization. and ex-
-'. Prof. }iyman Krakower (Chrmn., plain why funds are needed. 

);ationaI:Student AsSociation's<$>- , . HygieI1e) and Proofessor DesGray. I Hochst~in also ~ted' that the 
.ropo1itanBranch will hold aron- ~gs; acro:ufug ~o NS~ In- '.' . ' College as a ,tax-supported institu-
" Sunday at'12 in· the Aran6w ternatiQnal Aff~ VIce-presIdent Speech by Israeli tion may be uleligible f~r any grant 
'"corium ·.of the Finleu Center. Joe DeM~os .. '~7,.·is "t? im.press. -: ' ' from the Ford Foundation. At any 

4 tude ts th the j1'Y\nnrtan th :. II Photo Courtesy Q1 vlldng press 
meeting is designed to incr~ s. ,n~' lr.~~· ce.~ ~ Sef for' Wednesday rate, the Foun~t~n's decisi(>n wi 

amoI:ig college 'students formulatIon of Amep<!al1 poliCies. .: . be IDlllOunced WIthin twomor;tths. :Mr. Saul Bellow, prize~ing 
::le state of international affairs. Entertainment will be provided by The speeCh by Moshe Rivlin, Is- It was originally intended 'that noVelist, will speak in the Hartman, 

keynote. address Win . be de- 'Bertha Paula '58, a FIer:~um'CO dane- raeli:Consul in New York. originally the' Alumni AssOciation arid the Lounge 348. Finley today at 3:45 on 
b . . er; two Indians, Rathenam, a violirt- scb~uled for this afternoon has Board of Higher Education be ap- "The 'Writing of Novels." 
y~. James T. Harris, who istandIndra.ni, a dancer '\\ill per- bee.fl postponed until next Wednes-' proached for funds. However. in a Author of "Augie March," Mr. 

the second president of NSA form. Rachel Gottlieb '~will pre':. day. . conference \\ith WVCC last Friday, Bellow was the recipient of theNa-
:.l,' speeclles will be made cOncern~ sent an international repertoire Qf Mr:Rivlln's talk, the fifth in the Pres. Buell G. Gallagher suggested tional Book Award in 1953. HiS 

crucial areas. jn the' world: French. German and ISraeli son~. sePies spOnsored by the Student Gov- that the organization refrain from latest novel. "Seize the Day," waS 
, South Asia, 1;he Middle East Skip Balaguer. a guitarist, \\ill also ertunent 'Public Affairs Forum, will seeking the suppOrt of these agencies published yesterday. 

Latin America. Gloria Kingsley entertam. - ~l with "Israel's Problem with on two counts. First because of the The lecture is the third in a series 
a member ofthe NSA group that AdmIssion to the conference is 75 Her Neighbors." The speech, which I complexity of the mechanics of ap- of talks by prominent authors and 
iced LatDl American this summer cents .. _ Two hundred stitdeht;s ~epre- will be given in the Finley Center plication involved; secondly-because poets. It is gh'en a:s part of the com-

address th'e conferenCe. senting all the ~ew York universi- Grand Ballroom, will be co-spon- of the excessive amount of time re- parative literature course at the COl-
"The Students' Role iii ties iUld . colleges are expeeted' to ,sored bv the Student Govenunent quired before the organizations could I lege on ,Current American and 

\VorldConunt:IDity," the ahn of attend. . . 'Inte~tionalAgencY. ' reach a decision. . I British Writers. 
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Ex - Boxer·· ."'urns Handyman; 
Work Keeps Him in Shape 

SPORTS COPY EDITOR: Vic Ziegel '59., . 
SPORTS· STAFF:. Aaron Gold!"an '59, Ralph So.bovinsky '57. 

ART EDITOR: Herb Kaufman '58 \ 
ASSOCIATE ART EDITOR: Mel Abrams '58. 
ART STAFF: Don Schaffer '58. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS EI!>ITOR: Anne Dechter .'58. 
, ; i 

CANDIDATES: Roz Avins, Carol Bloksberg, Mike Blumenthal, Mark Buckseln, 
Carol Cornwell,. Arthur Damond, Marcia Eibs~tz •. Mjlrie Eisenbe.rg, Carole 
Fried, Marsha Greenberg, Alma Grossfield;' David Katz, Seymour Ka~, 
Gerald Kaufman, 8etty Kletsky, Dana Kramer, Myron lipnik, Rona!d Lufhg, 
Alice Nadel, Edna Ornstein, Marvin Platt, Sue Plotkin, Nancy' Ruppert, 
Marilyn Seif, Seym0l:lrSilver, Ruth Weintraub, Mel Winer, Justy ~Zupicich. 

Ec/iforial Policy is Determined.. by a Majorlty Yote oltb.· Man'!g;ng Board 

\ .' 

What·We ·C(J)RDO 
Soviet Russia marched across Hungary in an effort to' ex- . 

terminate those who dared,to hope·:forliber1Y. T:PousandsCi)fR.fllly 
men and women were unable to cope with the Great Red' MEm- (~tpl1,lecl trom'.Page :I.) 

ster which swoo~ down on them frem the East. But they led Hungarian secret poliee lUtd 
fought on anyway, after having been· goaded ta exhaustien by crushed victims. t9 death, and burned .. 
more than adecade.oftel'Pible oppression; ManY;died fighting; $everal,·'4~timS· in.a: CFep1ato.ry.· , 
some probably inthe Delief that th~were.OOtteroff,~d than Mr. t.aszlo efifected his escape . 
living any longer under the heavy knee of their ~ r1:1lel'S. ' from, the C.ooununis~ when .he ,,:as 

• '~#f. . ..... sent by theshort-liyed antI-SQ~et 
The SoVIets used about 2~QOO men and, five thousa.ndg~vernmentof Imre Nagy to United 

tanks to crush the Hungarian people .. They ~llC~ed in quell- Natjons headquarters in Geneva in 
iIlg the revalt, but they will'neverq.\l~h tbe flame.of..freedom-m:der to plead the, cause of ¥ee 
which has Been lit in the hearts, of the rebels. The Hungarian Hungary. 

<BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL 
~ . . .' " .' .'- '."; ... :.' . ,. ,~.' 

. ·Non,.profit·, *' ~roved.:~' -; . 
. EducatiOncil institution . .,Mteri'can. .BarAssociatipn 

:-,' , DAY AND EYENIN(;f ,,' '. 
Ul\.l'gi'aduatectasses·t~~It$o.IJ..n.~ .. , 
'.. G,RADUATE COURSES 

~ingt~ Degree of;LJ:dI. 
. . ~" . 

.:JJ .. r~~ ,C._elKeS ~;6 ,,~'?$,'7' ,~ ...... 
. I:>·, ... t L -'-- ;""fOrmation ma11 be obtained . I' 
frO: r6e '()ffr-;;~ of the 'Direct;" #'1fdmissilmS. t . people will not· stopfigbting for the liberty that is every man's . . Whil~ ~e and ~a -Kethly, a f~-

" . . . ' elgn nmns.ter, were en-route by aU'-
nght.. ·.plane to Switzerlapd. ,the pi),ot re-

Even reports from Budapest that the. last armed "resist- ~ ceived word from Budapest that 
ance to Soviet mechanized ~ght ended"-as the workers in the. Russians were once mqre in. 

. : 3l5' PEARL ST.,iRBOKLYN1.,.,N: Y •. Near, Bof9ug"''''(in , 
Telephone: r.tA -5-2200 

th . d' . H I 'd do control. Owing to a fortunate mis-Csepel, e greatest m ustrlal center m . ungary, ru wn take on the .. part of .the Red com- .... 
their arms--add that passiveI'esistancecontinues. Most of the mand, the plane was allowed to set . 
'.vorkers of Pungary are striking. They show no intention of doWn in Austria before anyone r~ .. '" returning to their fa<;tories, according to the latest news dis- alized the importance of its cargo. 
patches. On Wednesday the staff of the Communist newspaper On November 5 Laszlo was flown 
Szabad Nep walked out. / to the US. 

. . " R;,ecently Laszlo addressed a pro-
But RUSSIan tanks and RUSSlan guns and RUSSIan soldiers test rally at Madison Square Ga,r-

remain. Stories are being circulated of mass deportations of 'den, where he told an audience of 
Hungarian men, women and children. ' over t~n thousand: ' 

'University .O~ Californja 
R d·· Laboratn ";' .... (1 lotion .,' ... ~, 

--'. 

. . "The students in Hungary are the 
. More are likely to be s1aught~red befpre th~ final uutco~e symbol of the new blood, the new 
1S known. Some others may luckily escape the bloqdy terror generation which is arising not only 

PLACEMENT' INTERVIEWS 
WEDN.SDAr, No¥EMBER ·28 :~ 

from the East. in my country but in the whole 
• •• '- world. It is significant that· the 

Refuoaees have been able to get tonearpy Austria and some . world, focus its ·attention on ,the 
young people who will be the lead

have reached UUscountry. One of these, ~ 21-year-old student ers of tomorrow. I'have been. sent 
will appear at the Gbllege- this afternoon to report his experl- as the- representative of the new 
ences in the revolution. Many young men like this student- blood which is arising." 

refugee-who :tI1ust wear a mask to avoid being recognized by NSA is sponsoring Mr. Laszlo's 
the Russians and possibly expos. ing re,latives still in Hungary to tour throNghout the United States. 

Rosaly DeMaios '60, .one of the 
Soviet vengeance - are living 4t near-destitution in, foreign organizers of tomorrow's. protest 
countries. ., rally commented. on the effect the 

We who axe already free must not sit by idly and' watch. stud~nt rebellion in Hungary is hav
\Ve can help. We must help now before it is too late. The people ing on students at the College. 

. . . "The type of interest that is be-
of Hungary Cry out for support; we must let them know we are ing generated. at the CoUege, and 
on their side:·-..... on-other campuses, is significant in

Students wIth cannisters may be seen collecting money asmuch as the American student, is 
h h h ColI G· hat awakening from his- apathy and is t roug out t e ege. lve w you can. concerned with the plight of others 

We can show those still in the grip of Soviet tyranny that outside of himself," she said. 
their cries have- been heard; and they will know their call has It is too bad that. S9 mu~ blood 
been answered when they see how we are willing to help their, had to be s?ed by Hung~Tl:m. stu-

. . , , dents that died for t.he prInCiples Of 
fnends who have escaped. democracy before the concern of 

!tis Up to US net to let them down. our students is aroused." 

&ctronic'Engineers • Mech~cpl ,~~~ 
. ..Metallur.gists.' Physicists 

Chemists and· ChemicaIEne,i~ 
. . MathemaiiC"ians . 

Contact;PJacement Office, ,Room.,203·Fillley Hall 
t~ay for app()~ntment 

At UCRL, there are unique opportuniti~ to wQrk 
with some of America's outstan~gIeade~ m m~c~~ 
research and to utilize the Ill0st explWsIve. facilities 
in this field. Here, new ideas and· ~echniques are 
traditional and there is the opportunity to do what 
has never ~eIl done before. __ .. ~ 

Plan now to meet with UCRL's represen~tive.s. 
They will give you' full details on opportunities m 
your field and discuss future openin.gs at. the Labora
tory's Livennore and' Berkeley SItes m Northern 
California's San Francisco Bay Area. /. 

Current UCRL projects"include:' 
.Nuclear Weapons, Nuclear Rocket prOpulsion, " 

Controlled--Thermonuclear Energy, Particle Acceteratorlr:' 
. . High-Speed Digital Computers, Criti~1 Assembly! 

and R~r.lt~ . 
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Motlterhooc;lhas its own reo
wards, but Mrs. Ruth Radin
a mother of three-has sup
planted' her maternal instinct 
with a drive toward academic 
utopia. . 

Mrs, Ramn insists, however, that-
. her most important' role ls. thRt of 
wife an<l mother. ''It is only .be;
cause'my children Willa, 16; Jona
than, 14; and'l)ave; 10 are gr:own, 
that·I felt the. time W8$ right for 
the fulfillment of my ambition-to 
get a <l~~ in history," ~e said. 

ShelJad· ideas qf atteliding col
lege· while stil).in:· high school. 
However, her father had other 
ideas about a woman's e<:lucation 
and she went to work instead. 

\. --0, 
;"<: 

Prom 

After ner marriage, raising a 
family became her chief task. 
Nevertheless. thoUghtiJ of ~ 

L · t . Tickets for the Tb,anksgiving , IS .' l, Prom are still available, SG 
; Treasurer· Mike Horowitz '59 

In her second year at the CoI- announced yeste~y. The cost is 
lege, Mrs. Radin was named to thI! five dollaxs per couple. 

l.Jean~s lis!. This term, she has been 
• . • • r 

,'her ambition, though lett ~n the elected president' of Phi Alpha, 
background were kept very much The~a, the Nationaltiistory Honor 
ali ·Society. This is ,the first time that ===~~~~=. ====== ve. ~ST 

Mrs. Radin was "sbamed" into a woman has ever held that posi- Spiral Notebook - EERl62, EER. 2.35 Notes-
. ,tion~· Rew{U'd -'- Call. Pr 4~7179. ',', . 

mwolling at tbe O;>lle.ge by her 
daughter. "After Coming home 'Mrs. Radin's husband, a rabbi ~=~~i~~~~~~~~ 

··trorri a,h~SChooI discussion of' who was. ~d~ate(1 from tpe CQll- h.~'l~'::~E~b'=:1 
'the compatison ,of the acad~c· lege in 19~1 ":as, und1 .. e!.'S,· tan.dal)ly', cc 
merits of :PBi'ents' nlY daughter I>roud Qf his wife So ~evemeJ1ts. 
~ed me ho.w ~ degrees her / 'l~en I'made the ue~n'~ list I?Y 
,father h~. ~_th.en asked me 1)ow' ~~Y was ~iteraUy., pursflng, WIth· .'±:=~~~=;:~~~~~~~= 

may degrees I held. Sbtcer I was JOy, she ~ld. . " I'~~~~~~~~~~~~~ only aliigh scl~l~wlte a~ tli'e After gra4~tjon.Mrs, Radin willli~ 
tUne, I (!bange41 ~ subject. I de- enter Columbia,U~ve;t:s~ty to.studY+H'm~;IMiidiiiA~~~;;:if;aaer-tiieiild. 
clded ~ rf~~,"then to re.tum to for a tn~t-eJ.!S degree in history~ I' 
schbOl," sbe ~ed. . 

J.Ulie ,Andrews, "twe,nty-one.year., o~ , Briti~h girl, plays Eliza 
Doolittle· in the sensational Broadway success, "My Fair Lady" 

, -a mLisicaladaptaii~n of Georg~ Bernard Shaw's "Pygmalion." 

Q. Miss An~w.s, had you ever been away from YQur fllDlily befo~you 
,arrivea:1n this coUntrY hVo yMrSago'? "",' .', ", .. 

___ .,.. ... 0 •• ". __ : _ ,. "', ". '. '_. ", ' .... ~.'... ", '. • 

, ': A.; Never, and:I stilUJecome dr.eodfl4:ly.1w11Wiok..But I dO talk with them 
, , s,e,veral·tim'es' ~;W~~' ._. ... ,....,. ,., c .. ." . i " , 

«t. Byphone?' . ,.., , 

A. No~ phonograph. We talk into recordfng moohines~andairmail the . 
·records.· ~d¥e sOlclear I, ctui even h!m't 7I!fY"liro~ar1guing'in the b"t1i!k ... 
groulJ,d,aoout whose turn is next: It.ts ,(1$ ;if we 'were all'm ·one ~.' 

>' '. ~ .: .) • >" .'. '. ",' ,. ~ • -,. ~ ':- _.' ~~. i- ,', ... 
. Q. You never ex~hap.g~ .the ~)5i.1\d;· 9,{le.tte~? .. ..:. . 

. . A. VerY sd~~,I~:~id~ But';ePost.~k fimd forth bits of Particular 
interest-l'ike· newspaper.lIeviews, 'aruffawi:itetmticlesfr~ The R~-$, 
Digest. . , . . .. ""~'" 

Q. Just the Digest? 

A. Oh, no, .there are ofhqs sometimes~but the Digest is our magazine~ 
Mummy and Daddy luilJe alwaysreiiJJ it; a'nri I began when I was' twelve, 
playing music halls. I had to miss schOOL, and my teai:hing gOverness went 
through every iss~e with me.on the run. It was P(IJ"t o{ my lessons~ . 

Q~ Do ~ou stiUread it on the run? 

A. Oli, yes..,-wa~ing for assignments, waiting for buses, even waiting for 
c!frtain cues. I hope I never 1uwe to be without it. When I wish to be 

. amused, the DigeSt amuses me; and when I need to be scolded~ol' instructed, 
I can al1f4YB, find ~n article that tal,k,s, to m.e like,-

Q.Like a; Dutch~Uncle? 

A. No, much more deliGhtfully-more like Professor' Iggins in "My Fair 
Lady!' showing a new world to Eliza Doolittle. 

In November Reader's ;Digest don't misS: 

CONDENSATION FROM FORTHCOMING' THE ANDREA DORIA'S UNTOLD S'TORY. 
BOol(; "THE ONE :THAT GOT AWAY." The: l' -Heart-rendingdramaofDr.Peterson's 
all but !Jicre.dible story of Nazi fighter futile ~hour struggle to save his wife 
pilot'Franz von'W.~~hOw'he"llI:<!ke ~J;rinn~1lll'detwteCkagejnthej.r'state-
out of a Btitish prison camp, auda- .room -.:- as th~ giant liner slowly sank. 
ciouslY'attempted:to steala plane. ~. _ 
and finally did escape. ARE YOU A BORE? I. A. R. Wylie shows 

REBELLION AT POZNAN. Here are eye
witness accounts of the June uprisings 
that maybe a preview of the eventUal 
end of the Cormnunist empire. 

TWO-EDGED DAGGER OF YUSOFHU'sSEIN. / 
Eerie experiences ofa British.officer in 
the Red-infested jungles of Malaya. 

ways we unwittingly bore others, and 
~oW' to ~ake yourselfmore interesting.' 

WHY THERE CANNOT BE ANOTHER WAR. 
Pulitzer Prize-w4mer William L. LaU
rence tells why, in the awesome light of 
anexplodingH-bomb,onethingstands 
clear: thermonuclear war means cer
tain suicide to the aggresso~ •. 

e~ders ])igest, 
Its popularity and influence are world-wide 
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Harriers 
In CTC 

Vie' With 19 ndefeafed Booters 

C 
. · '. .. . Put SkeIn on Line 

. 0 mpe tl tl 0 n Tomo~w's encounter withtSaturday; with' fifteen tal!ies thus 
.. . Pratt Institute, at the latter!s I far, he has already broken Johnny 

, field will be a mere formality Koutsantanou's all time high Col· 

• By Michael Cook 
. for the College's soccer team. lege record of 13 _:in one season. 

Can the College's cross country team bring a second championship to St. Nicholas Heights 
. I.n the space of one week? That will be the question, when coach Harry deGirolamo sends the 
Beavers into the Collegiate Track Conference Championships tomorrow at Van Cortlandt Park. 

F"ving already clinched the Met. Johnny Paranos, who holds the Col· 
ropoliian Soccer Conference title on lege record for goals scored by de
Tuesday by defeating Hunter, the fensemen will try to add to his 
Lavender will be' looking forwar<I total of five. 
to' ma~ng this an unbeaten season. Undo1,1btedly, the Pratt hooters The twenty competing teams will ~ 

hreal< from the batTier at 2. Not Out 01 the 'Woods }"'et Pratt rests. in 7th place with only will be "up" for tnis encounter, and 
LIU below :in the league standing. if the Lavender are too over-con· 

··;.:t;Y'»·;;%t -T'C-" DeGirolamo is not thinking in 
tc'l"m::; of who will finish first for 
the College over the five-mile 
COUl'Se. The ere's force him to 
count on every man who will run 
~.n the Lavender uniform. One or 
two places in the top· ten will, not 
necessarily m~a.'1 the championship. 

MPIO~SHIPS 

Five men must score. to qualify 
the team for victory. But deGiro
lamo will start ten in the hope tbat 
the second five will J'isplace run
ner,~ from opposing 'teams and up 
rl1e opposition's score. 

Crosfield Improving 

Co-captains' Randy Crosfield and 
Rick Hurford are being counted 
on to pace the team. CrosfieId has 
finished first :in five of six meets 
he has competed :in this season and 
his time's are constantly improv': 
ing. Hurford has 'run second to them hav~ improved over the season 

and I wouldn't make 'an.v ptedic
Crosfield in most meets except when 
he was edged out by Ralph Taylor tions on .past performances." 
against Adelphi. . Adelphi has been strengthened by 

Taylor, Dave Graveson and Tom the improving times of their two 
Doughterty round -out the top five top men. Brooklyn, the team .that 
on the Beaver squad. All three are did not finish :in the season's first 
consistent runners who have iril- meet, now has five men who are 
proved over the season with Tay- capable of ruruling a good race. 
lor the major threat to the one- Hunter, defeated soundly 'by the 
two combination of Crosfield and College, beat Fairleigh Dickenson, 
Hurford. ~ a'squad with which the Beavers had 

. . ... trouble. 
The nexi; five Beavers are Mike 

Glotzer, Marvand Holland, Dan I.e l\loyne Universltr Toughest 

Hanafin, Lenny Turner and Bob $!'he toughest team in the meet 
Ryerson. These boys will also run should be LeMoyne University from 
the full five miles and deGirolamo' SYracuse. The reports that have 
hopes that one of them can break come:in give the Upstaters the edge 
into the top five. in the fact that they have five men 

Unscouted Opposition running times' very close to each 
other. 

The opposition in the meet has 
not been scouted too thoroughly ex- New Britain State Teachers, Up-
cept for the " teams the Lavender sala, Panzer and Fairfield Univer
faced dUring the season. Of these ~ty are strong and could easily take 
squads deGirolamo said, "most of the meet. 

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester -Fie,d 

.; 

SULTRY SCINEWITH THE HOUSE-PARTY'QUEEN 
, 

She sat next to'me on the train that day 
And a wave of perfume wafted my way 

- A dangerous scent that is called "I'm Bad!-
Deliberately made'to drive men mad: 

I tried to think thoughts that were pure and good 
I did the very bestthat I could! 

But alas, that perfume was stronger than· [ 
1 gave her a kiss, ••• and got a b~eye!' 

If kissing strangers has its dangers. in . 
smoking at least enjoy the real thing. the 
big, big pleasure of a Chesterfield King! 

, Big size, big flavor, smoother 
all the wiry because it's packed:· .' 
more smoothly by Accu.Rtiy. t· 

1 me your pleasure big,?· 

A Chestel'fleld KIng has EverJ'lNlftItJ! 

Last seas<.m the 1:' leavel'S 

have lost four games this fident they may find theJllSeives 
season while tying one and winning hard press~ The defeat, or even 
three, ,one of these- triumphs com- the tying,. of the team chosen to 
ing on a forfeit by LIU. On the represent the State of New York 
basis of their record, they do noti in the National Soccer Champion
figure to beat the La'lender who ship would be quite a feat~er in the 
now hold an 8-0 League standing. cap of a team which is on the verge 

Th B 
. t _~ th· of falling into the celler in league 

. ~ . eavers ~s e .. :u ell'standi O's. ~ 
hIghest total last year, when they ng 
turned back Pratt by a lop-sided 
10-0 score. They will be'shooting 
for their twenty-eighth £QIlSeCutive 
Metropolitan Lea!t'.u~ game without 
a loss, and all ,-udications are that 

will get it. . 
. .1: . . 

Several hooters. will be trying to 
strengthen- their holdS on records 
which they have broken this season. 
Novak Masanovich will be tryin~ .. to 
increase his stockpile of goals on 

-Goldman 

Serimmage 
The Beaver basketball team 

will hold its first f()rmal scrim
mage today at 4 in' the Wingate 
Gym. St. Peters will provide the 
opposition. -

Beaver coach Dave Polansky 
has invited all students to .attend. 
There will be no admission charge. 

third. In 1954, the Harriers won 
the championship. 

O~e Again' 

:··C.C.II;y~,,"HlBlter, Queens, .'tiyft" •• y .U'.:~-~\ ' . 
'~~ The 5"arlers 

Crosfield. Randy 
Hurford, Dlek 
Taylor. Ralph 
Graveson, 'Dave 
Dougherty, Tom 

Glotzer, Mike 
Holland, Marvand 
Hanafin. Dan 
Turner •. Lenny 
Ryerson, Bob 

AI .. inni 
The College'sbaskethall team 

will compet~, ~~ the Laven
der Alumni on January 5 in the 
Wingate Gym. ' 

The game is being sponsored by 
the Alumni Varsity Conlmittee to 
arouse interest in that organiza
tion and to raise money for the 
Annual All-Sports Night Diriner, 
to be held at the College in May. 

are invited to 

"I DANCE at the ,HOTEL IARtINlQUE~ 
·t- ", 

S+aCJ·orDraCJ 
, , ' 

TONIGHT 
at 32nd Street & Broadway, N.Y.C. 

Sponsored by the Junior Group of the Sarah Starkman LeagUe 
All proceed$lb. the Association for the Help of Retard~· C~il~n 

gaRcing fro~ 8:31 P.~ t. 1 :30' A.M~;' t. ABE MAfUf,' BAIID 
- Admission. $1.50 

• 

COMlNG NOVEMB'ER'7 . . . 
Hughes.an'rwu'Me8 campzts intervW.os 
for ElectricafEngim.urs 

. a1ldPhysicists receiVing B.S., 
M.S., ()r Ph.D. degrees. 
Consult your placerrumt office 1ww 

. for ana'P'PQi.ntment. 

r-------------------------i 
I I 
I I 

! HUGHES ! 
I I 
I I L _________________________ ~ 

RE3£AACH ANO DEVELOPMENT LAI!IOftATORIES' 

ELECTRONICS MANUFACTURING 

HWJhes Aircraft C ..... pa .. lI. CtIl1iff Citt!. Calif~ia' 

an.d '2 U".'IYn, Ariz,""" 
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